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Abstract. In this work, an inorganic-organic nanocomposite material was prepared by combining copper 

exchanged-magadiite (Cu-magadiite) material with chitosan. The synthesis was carried out by direct dispersion of 

the Cu-magadiite in the chitosan matrix. The mixture obtained is shaped into beads with an average diameter of 

about 1~1.2 mm. These beads were then contacted with a solution of NaBH4 in ethanol in order to reduce loaded 

copper ions into copper nanoparticles species. The resulting nanocomposite material, named Cu-NPs-

magadiite/chitosan, was characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), Fourier transforms infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), 

scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Thermogravimetric (TG), UV-Visible diffuse reflectance (UV-Visible DR) 

and EDX analysis. The results show that the layered silicate magadiite was completely exfoliated confirming the 

formation of the organic-inorganic composite material. Indeed, the encapsulation of the layered silicate was 

confirmed by the SEM images, which is presented as micron free aggregates included in the cavities of a continuous 

polysaccharide matrix. Otherwise, they confirm also the formation of copper nanoparticles (CuNPs) which are 

probably immobilized inside the magadiite-chitosan solid matrix. The antibacterial activity against Escherichia coli 

and Staphylococcus aureus of the nanocomposite was highlighted by the disc inhibition method and the minimum 

inhibitory concentration (MIC) was determined. The CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite material showed a 

very efficient bactericidal effect against both pathogen E. Coli and staphylococcus bacteria strains. Additionally, the 

MIC values obtained for nanocomposite are of 0.25 μg/L against S. aureus and of 0.50 µg/L against E. coli. 

Therefore, encapsulation of low levels of magadiite as a carrier for copper ions in the chitosan matrix has proven to 

be a good method for developing functional composites that can potentially be applied as antibacterial agents against 

pathogen gram+ and gram- bacterial strains. 

 
Keywords: Chitosan-magadiite-nanocomposite beads-NaBH4-antibacterial activity. 

 

1 Introduction 

Metallic ions such as Ag
+
, Cu

2+
, Ni

2+
, Ce

3+
 and Zn

2+
 and their metal oxide (CuO, ZnO and TiO2) 

and nanoparticles species were recently widely applied against different pathogen bacteria due to 

their intrinsic antibacterial activities. Driven by human health and environmental concern and 

economic consideration, these antibacterial metals were not used alone. Thus, several metal 

nanoparticles and metal-containing materials and coating with antimicrobial activity, especially 
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silver and copper, were developed and used in several fields such as in medicine against several 

resistant bacteria strains, in wastewater treatment, in textile. However, the direct inclusion of 

these agents in composite material formulations was limited by uncontrolled leaching which may 

adversely affect human health. Unless, to limit or ovoid this phenomenon, many process were 

used to immobilize these different metal species into inorganic and/or organic carriers, i.e., 

zeolites, clay minerals, polymers and layered silicate, especially since recent works have shown 

that the antimicrobial activity of these metal nanoparticles is due to their small size and their very 

high surface area compared to their small volume which allows them to interact directly with the 

microbial membrane without however being released in solution.  

Magadiite is a natural crystalline hydrated sodium silicate discovered by Eugster in lake 

Magadii. This solid mineral can be easily prepared in the laboratory under hydrothermal 

conditions[1]. It's interesting properties such as easily exchangeable interlayer Na
+
 cations, water 

molecules and reactive silanol groups are at the origin of the development of several composite 

materials for different applications such as catalysts [2], antibacterial materials or adsorbents    

[3, 4]. Biopolymers and layered silicate materials does not show any antibacterial activity alone, 

in order to impart that activity, it is necessary to incorporate some antibacterial agents such as 

mentioned above. Magadiite has previously been investigated as antibacterial material by ion-

exchange reaction with copper ions [3]. On the other hand, Chitosan has widely investigated as 

matrix to incorporate antibacterial nanoparticles like ZnO, Ag, CuO or Au nanoparticles. The 

formation of nanocomposites by combination of a polymer and a lamellar inorganic material 

generates various properties which depend of synthesis method and to the state of provided 

nanocomposite, the conventional composite, intercalated nanocomposite, or exfoliated 

nanocomposite. This produces and enhances various properties such as thermal stability, 

biodegradability, mechanical and electrical properties. These properties have been the conclusion 

of many attractions for many applications such as antibacterial activity [5, 6], dye and heavy 

metal removal [7, 8], food packaging [9] and fireproof [10], ect. 

Due to the polycationic nature of chitosan in acidic media [14, 15], this biopolymer can be 

formed a composite materials beads with Na-magadiite by cationic exchanges and hydrogen 

bonding methods, the resulting nanocomposites having interesting structural and functional 

properties. Until now, there is no paper reporting on the design of a nanocomposite based on 

copper-magadiite nanoparticles encapsulated chitosan matrix. In this study, Cu-Magadiite was 

prepared by ion exchange in aqueous solution first and then mixed with the acidified aqueous 

solution of chitosan. After that the NaBH4 and NaOH solution was used to reduce the copper 

ions. The prepared materials were subjected to different characterization and their antibacterial 

activity was evaluated. 

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials 

Chitosan (degree of acetylation of 10% as measured by IR spectroscopy, MW= 700 000 g.mol
-1

 

determined by viscosimetry) from crab shell, sodium tripolyphosphate (STPP, technical grade 

85%), Sodium borohydride (NaBH4) 90% , silica Ludox AS-40 and copper nitrate hexahydrate 
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were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, the sodium hydroxide from Fluka and deionized water were 

used for all preparations. 

 

2.2. Preparation of Na-magadiite, Cu-magadiite and chitosan/CuNPs-magadiite nanocomposite 

 

2.2.1.  Na-magadiite 

Na-magadiite was synthesized following the procedure described in the literature [1, 11, 12]. A 

molar composition SiO2/NaOH/H2O = 9:3:162, was mixed and stirred for three hours at room 

temperature. The gel obtained was transferred into a Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave and 

maintained at 150°C during 48 hours under autogenous pressure. The solid obtained was washed 

several time with desionized water to remove excess of NaOH until pH = 9.0~11 and then dried 

in air at 70°C during 48 hours. 

 

2.2.2. Cu-magadiite 

The preparation of Cu-magadiite material, described in a previous work [13], was carried out by 

ion-exchange method as follows: 1.5g of the as-synthesized Na-magadiite was suspended in 

deionized water and stirred for 30 minutes. Then, a copper solution prepared by dissolving the 

required amount of Cu(NO3)2 in desionized water was added. The reaction mixture obtained was 

vigorously stirred for 48 hours at 30°C. To avoid undesirable proton exchange reaction, solutions 

were stabilized at pH 5.6. The resulting Cu-magadiite samples were recovered by filtration, and 

then dried at 70°C for 24 hours.  

 

2.2.3. CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite 

The CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite (see scheme 1) were prepared according to a 

previously reported technique method with some modification [14]. 0.5g of Cu-magadiite sample 

prepared as before was first added to 12.5ml of deionized water and stirred for 1 hour at 30°C.  

 
Scheme. 1. Preparation method of CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite. 
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This dispersion is named solution 1. A solution 2 was prepared by dissolving chitosan under 

stirring for 45 minutes at 45°C in 1 wt.% acetic acid solution to obtain 1wt.% chitosan solution. 

This solution chitosan was filtered to remove the insoluble chitosan. Then, Both solution 1 and 

solution 2 were mixed vigorously under stirred conditions. After three hour of reaction, the 

mixture solution was extruded in the form of droplets, using a syringe (2 mm diameter), into an 

ethanol solution containing sodium borohydride (NaBH4). The formed beads were stayed in the 

solution for two h in order to crosslink with NaBH4 and also converting Cu ions into CuNPs. 

After that, the beads were filtered and washed several times with distilled water to remove 

unreacted NaBH4 and NaOH and dried under vacuum for 24h. 

 

2.3. Characterization technique 

X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded in the 2θ range of 2-70° at a scan rate 

2º/min, on a Philips diffractometer  model PW 1830, with Ni-filtered CuKα (λ= 1.5406 Å) 

radiation operated at a tube voltage of 40 kV and a tube current of 30 mA. The Fourier 

Transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded between 400 and 4000 cm
-1

on a JASCO 4100 

spectrometer. Ultraviolet visible diffuse reflectance (UV–Vis DR) spectroscopy were recorded 

on a Specord 210 Analytik Jena spectrometer with a holmium oxide filter. The morphological 

features of samples were investigated using a PHILIPS XL30 scanning electron microscope. 

 

2.4. Antibacterial activity 

Antibacterial activity of the CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite was tested against 

bacteria under references: Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922) and Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 

29213). The culture medium was prepared by Mueller-Hinton agar (MH) is a rich agar for the 

realization of the standard antibiogram, it allows diffusion of inhibition product appropriately 

with the addition of agar and water Distilled 9 ml per tube for bacterial dilution and suspension 

in liquid medium. The method used is EYMARD 2003. The method consists of culturing young 

bacteria in culture medium (MH), a volume of 10-1-10-3 ml of culture (10
5
 cells/ml) obtained 

after incubation at 37°C. For 18 h is mixed with the medium (MH), a circular hole is cut in the 

agar about 6 mm, the discs of the materials to be tested are then deposited in the holes our 

products, four materials per box (3 cm Each product). The petri dishes, containing the mixtures, 

are then incubated at 37 °C. Until zones of bacterial inhibition appear. The inhibition appears as 

a clear halo around the discs. After twenty-four hours of contact at 37°C. of the bacterial solid-

solid, the petri dishes are removed from the incubator and immediately photographed, after that 

the inhibition zone for bacterial growth was detected visually. 

 

3. Results and discussions 

 

3.1. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis 

The powder XRD patterns of Na-magadiite, Cu-magadiite and CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan 

nanocomposite are shown in Fig. 1. The powder XRD pattern of Na-magadiite displayed all the 

reflections (00l) corresponding to the basal spacing, d001, of 1.56nm characteristic of such a 

material, in good agreement with previous works [15, 16]. The powder XRD pattern of Cu-
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magadiite sample shows a decrease in the basal spacing from 1.56nm to 1.36nm. This behavior is 

probably due to the exchange of large hydrated sodium ions by unhydrated small copper ions, 

confirming the intercalation of copper ions between the silicate layers. As well as there is 

appearance of the new diffraction peaks assigned to the corresponding copper hydroxide phases 

[17]. The XRD powder of CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite beads shows a 

disappearance of characteristic the (001) basal reflection peak implying that the layered silicate 

magadiite could be in exfoliated state [18-22]. This important result reveal that the interlayer 

spacing of magadiite was swollen by chitosan biopolymer molecules leading to predominantly 

exfoliation of this material as well as to the formation of strong interactions chitosan-silicate 

layers which could influence the crystalline properties of layered silicate magadiite structure 

[23].  
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Fig. 1 Powder XRD patterns of Na-magadiite, Cu-magadiite and CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite 

materials. 

Despite the large amount of chitosan used (1/3) compared to the amount of Cu-magadiite, the 

characteristic peaks of the silicate layer of magadiite are detected in the nanocomposite. 

According to the literature [24, 25], the large reflection line observed between 20° and 25° is 

attributed to chitosan. The powder XRD pattern of CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan shows the relative 

intensities of the Cu° diffraction peaks suggesting that the reduction has been well done and the 

formation of the copper nanoparticles species [14, 26, 27 ]. Peaks detected at 2θ values of 43.39° 

and 50.49° correspond to (111) and (200) planes of metallic Cu reflections (JCPDS file no. 05-

0667) [28 ]. An oxidation reaction is produced due to presence of copper hydroxide phase in Cu-
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magadiite this allows the formation of a mixture of copper oxide CuO, Cu2O in CuNPs-

magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite [29, 30]. Indeed, the peaks are not clear with low intensity 

which can be explained by the small amount of copper ions used in exchanged process with 

magadiite and the large dispersion of copper into the layer silicate magadiite. 

 

3.2. UV–Visible diffuse reflectance (UV-Vis DR) spectroscopy analysis  

The UV–Vis DR spectra were recorded in order to have more information about the 

coordination and the oxidation states of copper in Cu-magadiite and CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan 

samples. The UV–Vis DR spectra of the Na-magadiite, Cu-magadiite and CuNPs-

magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite beads are displayed in the Fig. 2. The Na-magadiite material 

displays a large absorption band between 200nm and 300nm with a shoulder at about 250nm 

attributed to silica wavelength region [31, 32].  
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Fig. 2 UV–Vis DR spectra (a) of Na-magadiite, Cu-magadiite and CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite.  

 

The Cu-magadiite material shows two absorption bands in UV–Vis DR spectral region between 

200-1000 nm. The first band observed between 220-260 nm can be attributed to a charge transfer 

(CT) O→Cu transitions of isolated Cu
2+

 ions in coordination with lattice oxygen. The second 

band broader and less intense observed between 680-800 nm is attributed to d–d transition of 

Cu
2+

 [33-35]. 

After NaBH4 reduction, the color of the resulting CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite 

changed from bleu to bronze (see figure), indicating probably the formation of CuNPs species. 

The UV–Vis DR spectra of nanocomposite shows the appearance of a new absorption peak 

centered between 500 and 600 nm that can be attributed to the presence of copper nanoparticles 

species. The adsorption peak is very broad and present an asymmetric peak shape which suggests 
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that the formed CuNPs nanoparticles have different size distribution. On the basis on these data, 

it appears that the use of NaBH4 leads to the reduction of a part of Cu
2+

 ions into Cu° species, 

confirming the presence in the CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite of differents copper 

species. The latter are in form of CuNPs with different size distribution. 

the color of the prepared material changes from white (no Cu) to light blue (presence of copper 

ions), to black (presence of CuNPs). 

 

3.3. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy analysis 

The FTIR spectra of Na-magadiite, Cu-magadiite and CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite 

are shown in Fig. 3. The FTIR spectrum of Na-magadiite displays all the vibration bands 

characteristics of this layered silicate in accordance with the literature [13, 32, 36, 37]. Its 

divided in two parts, the first one between 3000 cm-1 and 4000 cm-1 is attributed to the vibration 

of interlayer water molecules and second one between 400 cm-1 and 1600 cm-1 corresponds to 

the vibration of the silicate layer. Thus, the medium band at 1230 cm
-1

 is assigned to the 

vibration of the five membered ring groups characteristic of this material. The very strong band 

at 1100 cm
-1

 with a shoulder at 1130 cm
-1

 is assigned to the vibration of interlayer Si─O
-
 groups. 

The bands observed between 700 cm
-1

 and 470 cm
-1

 are assigned to the symmetric stretching 

vibration of the Si─O─Si groups. The narrow absorption band at 3662 cm
-1

 is due to the 

presence of isolated silanol groups, Si─OH. The very broad absorption band centered at 3435 

cm
-1

 is assigned to the vibrations of OH groups involved in strong interlayer hydrogen bands, 

Si─OH---O, as well as to the interlayer water molecules. Finally, the absorption band observed 

at 1620 cm
-1

 is due to the binding vibration of physisorbed water molecules. After exchange 

reaction with cooper ions, the FTIR spectrum of Cu-magadiite shows no more absorption bands 

indicating that ion exchange reaction did not markedly affect the magadiite framework. 
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Fig. 3 FTIR spectra of Na-magadiite, Cu-magadiite and CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite materials 

 

In addition to the absorption bands of magadiite, the FTIR spectrum of CuNPs-

magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite material presented also the absorption bands characteristic of 

chitosan. The absorption bands observed at 2923 cm
-1 

and 2874 cm
-1

 are attributed to the 

stretching vibration of ─CH in ─CH2 and ─CH3 groups, respectively. The bending vibrations of 
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the same bond appeared at 1422 and 1379 cm
-1

. The absorption bands of ─C─O─C─ in the 

glycosidic linkages and C─O bond in the amide group were observed at 1159 and 1089 cm
-1

, 

respectively. The intensity of these bands weakened, due might be owed to the overlapping of 

Si─O─Si absorbance band [38]. In summary, FTIR results reveal that chitosan hydroxyl groups 

as well as amine groups may bond with Si─O─Si groups of the silicate layer of magadiite. 

 

3.4. Scanning electron microscopy analysis 

Figure 5 shows the SEM images of the synthesis Na-magadiite and CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan 

nanocomposite. The as-synthetised Na-magadiite sample possessed the typical cauliflower 

morphology with open aggregation of plates of around ~12-15 µm characteristic of such a 

material [1], [39].  

 
Fig. 4 SEM micrographs of Na-magadiite and CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite. 

 

The product is highly crystalline and pure. The SEM micrograph of the CuNPs-

magadiite/Chitosan nanocomposite material shows that magadiite is encapsulated by chitosan. 

The layered silicate magadiite is present as micrometer free aggregates included in the cavities of 

a continuous polysaccharide matrix, indicating that the layered structure is exfoliated in good 

agreement with the XRD results. In addition, the evaporation drying steps gives that removal of 

the polysaccharide gel has resulted in a physical coating between polymer and incorporated 

magadiite layers. 

The typical EDX spectrum of CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite is shown in Fig. 5. The 

spectrum indicated the existence of C, O, N, Na, Si and Cu elements. The peaks situated at 
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binding energies of 0.85, 0.94, 8.04 and 8.94 keV correspond to CuL1, CuLα, CuKα and CuKβ 

[28], respectively. These are similar to that reported in previous works and indicate the presence 

of different copper nanoparticles species which are most likely in the form of copper 

nanoparticles (CuNPs). However, according to the DRUV results, the formation also of copper 

oxide species such as CuO and Cu2O cannot be ruled up [40]. 

 
Fig. 5. EDX spectrum of CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite. 

 

Thermogravimetric (TG) 

The thermal stability of the chitosan and CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite has been 

investigated by TG under air flows (Fig. 6), the TG curve of Na-magadiite was also showed 

inside. There are three steps of weight loss. The first range (50-200 °C) is associated with the 

loss of water about 6-9 wt%, whereas the second range (200-450 °C) corresponds to the 

degradation and deacetylation of chitosan and left about ~52 wt% solid residue. This is 

comparable to the results reported by other researchers [41]. In the last weight loss at region of 

(450-700 °C) is another degradation, which may be assigned to the oxidative degradation of the 

carbonaceous residue formed during the second step. In the case of CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan 

nanocomposite, the TG curve shows three stages of mass loss as in the case of chitosan. The 

difference has been in the loss of water which is lower than that of chitosan due to evaporation 

process. In fact, the temperature of the loss of mass attributed to the dehydroxylation of 

magadiite layers and the degradation and combustion of chitosan increases over pure chitosan 

and Na-magadiite. The observed thermal stabilization is probably due to the barrier provided by 

the platelets to the diffusion of oxygen and the encapsulation of the layer silicate which causes a 

restricted thermal movement and probably also due to the presence of nanoparticles which 

improves the thermal stability of the nanocomposite material. It can be seen that the thermal 

stability of chitosan in the nanocomposite material has increased after encapsulation process. 
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Figure. 6 Thermogravimetric analysis curves for Chitosan, CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite and Na-

magadiite (inside figure). 

 

3.4. Antibacterial properties 

In order to investigate the antibacterial properties of CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite, 

the prepared material were tested by disk diffusion test and minimum inhibitory concentration 

(MIC) techniques against Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922) Gram-negative and Staphylococcus 

aureus (ATCC 29213) Gram-negative. These pathogenic bacteria were selected because they are 

commonly known to cause human infections 
42

. The diameter of the inhibition zone in the disk is 

given in millimeters. The tests were repeated three times, and the results are presented in Table 

1. CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite shows a more interesting antibacterial activity, the 

inhibition zone was very clear with a larger diameter, which gives zone diameters of 24 mm and 

25 mm for bacterial media containing Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus, respectively. 

The activity probably depends on the presence of copper loaded in the layer silicate magadiite as 

well as by the reduction of copper.  The antibacterial activity results demonstrated that the 

exhibit a very good antibacterial activity and the morphology of the nanocomposite can acting an 

important role. The antibacterial activity was attributed to the property of the copper ions and, 

especially when reduced to CuNPs the activity was better.  

  

Various mechanisms have been suggested for the antibacterial activity of nanoparticles, 

including generation of oxygen species to degradation of cell structure or release of ions from the 

surface of nanoparticles to binding the cell membrane. The beads CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan 

nanocomposite probably attracted the bacteria by electrostatic forces, then immobilized them on 

the surface, and at the same time, the CuNPs released and exerted its antibacterial effect directly 

on the bacteria. 
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Table 1 Antimicrobial activity against Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus measured as inhibition zone 

expressed as millimeter (mm) of CHT/CuNPs-magadiite. 

Bacteria 
Escherichia coli 

Gram-negative 

Staphylococcus aureus 

Gram-positive 

CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan 

nanocomposite 

 
24.0 ± 0.5 

 
25.0 ± 0.5 

 

The Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) was determined using the method of Sarker et al 

(2007) as shown in Table 2. This technique consists of dosing on micro-plates, the products have 

been tested in triplicate and the microplate which contain 200µg of Ciprolon (Ciprofloxacin) 

antibiotic was used as a positive control, and DMSO was used as a negative control. The (MIC) 

of was determined by the weakest concentration agent that completely inhibits visible growth, as 

judged by the naked eye against bacteria (Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus).  

 

Table 2 Microtiter ELISA plate and CIM of  (A) antibiotic Ciprofloxacin, (B) CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan 

nanocomposite and (C) Cu-magadiite/chitosan not reduced. 

Bacteria 
Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922) 

Gram-negative 

Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 29213). 

Gram-positive 

Concentraion 

(µg/L) 
0.25 0.50 0.75 1 0.25 0.50 0.75 1 

A 

  

B 

  

C 

  
H: High activity, M: Moderate and N: Non  

 

MIC values have been varied from 0.25 to 1 μg/ml. The MIC values obtained for CuNPs-

magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite of 0.25μg/ml against Staphylococcus aureus and of 0.50 µg/L 

against Escherichia coli. In the case of Cu-magadiite/chitosan (without reduction method) the 

N 

M H N M N 

M 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Staphylococcus_aureus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Staphylococcus_aureus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Staphylococcus_aureus
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CMI values were more than CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite, for both bacteria the 

value was 0.75µg/L.  

These results indicate that Cu-magadiite/chitosan and CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite 

showed antibacterial activity against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria because of 

the loading of copper, but when the copper ions were reduced the antibacterial effect is better. 

 

4. Conclusion 

CuNPs were successfully prepared from Cu-magadiite/chitosan composite beads using NaBH4 

as a chemical reduction agent in the interlamellar space of layered silicate magadiite 

encapsulated with chitosan without any heat treatment. In conclusion, this work shows the in situ 

preparation of CuNPs and the antibacterial activity of the beads CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan 

nanocomposite. The X-ray diffraction suggested that the exfoliation is the majority than the 

intercalation for layer silicate magadiite and indicated that the chitosan molecular could 

influence the crystalline properties of layer silicate magadiite structure, and Fourier Transform 

spectroscopy given the presence of all characteristics bands for both materials chitosan and 

magadiite. Were confirming the formation of CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite. 

Moreover, UV-Visible diffuse reflectance shows the information corresponding to the 

coordination and different oxidation states of metal Cu ions presented in the Cu-magadiite and 

CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite, the adsorption band observed between region 420-

460 nm attributed to CuO species. This result can also confirmed by change in the color of beads 

from bleu to black. Antibacterial activity of the Cu-magadiite, CHT/Cu-magadiite and 

CHT/CuNPs-magadiite was examined for against bacteria under references: Escherichia coli 

(ATCC 25922) and Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 29213). The results shown that the 

antibacterial resistance could be modified as a function of the distribution and reduction of the 

ions possessing the antibacterial activity, and its can also be dependent of the morphology of 

materials in beads form. The antibacterial activities of CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan nanocomposite 

showed strong antibacterial activity against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. 

Further studies are required to investigate the bactericidal effects of CuNPs-magadiite/chitosan 

nanocomposite against different types of bacteria for potential widening of their applications. 
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